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COVER PHOTOGRAPH:
Dorothy Elizabeth Williams (1916 – 2014) pictured with befriender Pat Jones.
This photograph won second prize in the 2013 WCVA photographic competition.
Dorothy (Dolly) Williams, Llandwrog , was one of the first individuals to enrol on the Ffrindia’ project.
Dolly sadly passed away in October 2014 and was, we know, immensely grateful for the time she spent with her
special friend Pat Jones. We extend our sympathies to the family and friends of the late of Dolly Williams.
She will be very sadly missed.
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A message
from the
Chair...
It gives me great pleasure to present the
Mantell Gwynedd 2013-14 Annual Report.
As you will see from this Report it has been
another successful year for Mantell Gwynedd.
We have now invested in a building in Dolgellau.
We recently purchased The Old Police Station from
the Ministry of Justice and we see this as a clear
message about our investment in the south of
the county. We had been tenants to the Ministry
for many years in this building but purchasing the
site will enable us to develop a third sector “hub”
in Meirionnydd. We will be welcoming a number
of third sector organisations to join us over the
coming months and hope that this will create new
collaborative opportunities for organisations in
Meirionnydd. Purchasing this building sends out a
clear message that as a company we feel confident
enough to invest and it is significant that we are
doing so in the south of Gwynedd.
As you will see from the Report the main projects
within Mantell Gwynedd are continuing to thrive.
Ffrindia’ which supports individuals through a
volunteer befriending scheme and ‘Teulu Ni’ which
provides support for families , continue to provide
unique services and much needed support to
individuals and families in this very challenging
time. Both of these projects are Lottery funded
and demonstrate how the third sector can attract
funding which is not available to other sectors.
The services provided by these projects takes
considerable pressure off public services. Both
projects demonstrate how we can work accross
sectors collaboratively as we all face the most
challenging times for public services. By working
together we can continue to provide some
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services which may
otherwise be at risk. In
addition of course these
two projects have
also created 9 new
full time posts and
injected an extra £2m
into the Gwynedd
economy. These
economic benefits
are in addition to the
services the projects
provide.

I feel I must mention one innovate project which
really stands out. This is the partnership between
CAB and Mantell Gwynedd. With huge changes
in benefits and welfare rights many of the most
vulnerable people in our society are at risk. Many
need specialist benefit and welfare advice but
live in rural hard to reach areas. The CAB project
demonstrates how important it is to think outside
the box when looking at ways to provide and
maintain services. Mantell Gwynedd’s Mobile Unit
is now used three days a week to reach the most
rural and isolated areas in the county and provide
much needed specialist welfare and benefit and
other advice. This project, funded through the
Lottery’s Innovation Fund, shows how innovative
vision combined with enterprise and partnership
work can really make things happen. By working
together, but doing things differently we can still
maintain some important services.
My thanks go to my co-board members who give
their time voluntarily to support the sector. I am
most grateful to the staff of Mantell Gwynedd
who are always on the lookout for new ideas and
who never appear daunted by new threats or
difficulties but instead always seem to rise to the
challenge successfully! I am sincerely grateful to
each and every one of them and also to individuals
and organisations in the third sector in Gwynedd
who work tirelessly for others. Gwynedd would be
a very poor county indeed without the third sector.
With Many Thanks
Gwen Griffith
CHAIR

Activities

We received

4,163
enquiries
during the year

WHAT DOES MANTELL GWYNEDD DO?

ACTIVITIES:

The aim of Mantell Gwynedd is to support
voluntary and community groups, to encourage
individuals to volunteer and to be a strong voice
for the Sector in Gwynedd.

• Promote and develop volunteering
opportunities
• Represent the third sector and collaborative
working on Strategic Partnerships
• Support people and communities to engage
more effectively with public sector bodies
• Support to run projects
• Manage funding schemes and advise on
finding project funding
• Promote the development of social enterprises
and sustainability of organisations
• Encourage collaborative working, particularly
the development and facilitation of consortia
of third sector providers
• Share information through quarterly
newsletter, information sheets and website
• Offer a training programme to help
organisations and volunteers develop their
work
• Offer practical services – e.g. loan of
equipment, photocopying and providing
meeting rooms
• Salary paying service
• Encourage collaboration across sectors

It is a registered charitable company with local
membership, but is also part of a Wales wide
network of County Voluntary Councils. Its core
funding comes from the Government of Wales,
via the WCVA. The organisation also takes on
other numerous projects all with the same
objective – to support and promote volunteering
and the third sector in Gwynedd.

Total number
of members on
our data-base

2,154

Membership...
Membership is open to all voluntary groups working in
Gwynedd. The membership fee is still only £10.

0
1
£
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Gwynnedd
Volunteering
Centre
Reaching new heights

re

o
Alice Midm

Volunteering
Week
2013

Alice Midmore becamce the National
Green Volunteer Winner in the Wales
Volunteer of the Year Awards 2013. Alice
has been volunteering at Menter Felin
Uchaf for two years and has helped around
60 volunteers to gain practical skills and
experience with woodwork.
Celebrating Volunteering –
Portmeirion village, June 2013.

Bangor Students

“The Volunteer Centre is
a great place. I wish I’d
known about it sooner”

Volunteering

Lord Dafydd Elis-Thomas was the guest speaker at
the event. Also in the picture, members of Bangor
Student Union Volunteering team receiving their
highly commended certificates.
Y Ganolfan Wirfoddoli ddigidol
Recruiting Volunteers
and raising awareness
A number of events were organised
and organisations invited
to attend to raise
awareness of their
services and to recruit
volunteers.

llheli, October 2013

Volunteering Fair in Pw

WEBSITE- This has become the main
website and database to search for
volunteering opportunities across Wales
www.volunteering-wales.net
FACEBOOK - the Volunteer Centre launched
its’ own Facebook page in order to share
information about volunteering in Gwynedd.

Number of
volunteers
placed

163
Number of general
enquiries received relating
to volunteering

2,012
Number of enquiries relating
to good practice in
volunteering

80
“I am really enjoying
volunteering and have made
many new friends”
6

“I enjoy feeling part
of the community”

7

Young People
Volunteering
Big Lottery Scheme

Young People Volunteering
Number of general
enquiries about
volunteering from
young people 14-25
years old

570

Number of young
people interviewed

113

Number of young
people placed as
volunteers

72

Number of young
people registered
on the Millennium
Volunteers Scheme

ifon Gang
The Glynll

Between April 2012 and March 2014 Big Lottery
funding has enabled us to concentrate on two
areas in Gwynedd, Dyffryn Nantlle and Dyffryn
Ogwen. The aim of the scheme was to:
1. Encourage more people in both areas to
benefit from volunteering
2. Provide enhanced support to volunteers in
both these areas who have additional support
requirements

55

Number of people interviewed

78

Number of people placed as
volunteers

26
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Health, Social Care & Wellbeing...
Facilitate meetings/
workshops and support
Forums & Groups
Ensure third sector
perspective at local and
regional meetings

635+

A voice for voluntary
and community groups
to promote their
contribution to the
health & wellbeing
agenda

Facilitate consultations, raise
awareness of opportunities
and influence policy
Organsise Health, Social
Care & wellbeing Network
events on a quarterly basis

Supporting
organisations to
attract funding

individuals participated
in events and
workshops

Promoting, good
health and
preventative work

Less pressure on
statutory services

863+

The Ffrindia’
Project...

Put your faith in a friend...
High Sherriff Award
During a special ceremony held at the
Caernarfon Law Court in March 2014, the
Ffrindia’ project received the Gwynedd and
Anglesey High Sherriff’s Personal Award. This
was given in recognition of the contribution of
volunteers to the Ffrindia’ project.

Ffrindia’ is a partnership between Mantell
Gwynedd, Age Cymru Gwynedd and Môn
and Carers Outreach Gwynedd and Môn.
The project, worth almost £1M is funded
through the The Big Lottery Fund as part
of the Advantage Programme for a period
of five years. The aim of the project is
to support volunteers to befriend with
individuals over 50 who are lonely,
isolated or on the fringes of society.

Maureen Parry
and Amanda Cope

New Staff

enquiries

During the year two
132 have used the
new members of staff
befriending service
were welcomed to
88 volunteers have
the Ffrindia’ team,
registered so far
Mirain Fflur Roberts as
Volunteer Coordinator in
Meirionnydd and Alan Rhys
Thomas, originally appointed to
cover maternity leave and will now remain
e dog)
on the Ffrindia’ team for the remainder of
Pete, Don and Scruff (th
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350
people attended the Good
Health Event at the Dolgellau
Leisure Centre

Meeting the Older Peoples
Commissioner
In December some of the Ffrindia’
volunteers and individuals met with the
Older People’s Commissioner for Wales,
Sarah Rochira. They learnt about the
Comissioner’s future plans and had the
opportunity to share their befriending
experiences with her and discuss the
support received through Ffrindia’.

I N D I V I D UA L R E F E R R A L S I N E A C H A R E A
300

Referrals
Accepted

225
150
75

Total

10
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Teulu Ni!
This project is funded by
the Big Lottery Fund as
part of the Improving
Futures Programme. It is a
partnership between 7 third
sector organisations under the
leadership of Mantell Gwynedd.
The Project is worth £900k over a three year
period. The aim of the project is to target and
support families where the oldest child is
between 5 and 10 years old and living in a rural
area. The project offers proactive and integrated
support in order to ensure that the family’s
problems do not increase.

Children and
Young People

d food
Making bir

“The role of Mantell Gwynedd’s
Children and Young People Facilitator
is to support, promote contribution
and secure a stronger voice for
voluntary organisations working with
children and young people”
Mantell Gwynedd facilitates and co-ordinates
the Children and Young People Network for third
sector organisations who work with children and
young people in Gwynedd.

At the end of March 2014 the project has
supported 58 families. The support they receive
is bespoke to each family.

Training 2013-14

Rhieni Ifanc Ni
Project
With support from
Mantell Gwynedd,
GISDA and other partner organisations
were successful with their BIG Lottery ‘Bright
New Futures’ programme bid worth up to £1m.
The Children and Young People Facilitator
coordinated initial discussions with organisations
from the Children and Young People Network
for a potential project bid. The ‘Rhieni Ifanc Ni’
project, led by GISDA, started in summer 2013
with the aim of supporting young parents aged
14-25 who live in Gwynedd.

Nearly 80 individuals and volunteers attended
various training sessions throughout the year.
The sessions included:

DWYFOR
17

ARFON
29

MEIRIONNYDD
12

“It has been a big help to me and my
children by raising my confidence as a
person, giving me opportunities to help
myself and my children and that is what
I needed. Now I feel I can move on and
stand on my own two feet.”

Riding lesson

s

“The best Project to come to
Wales. The best thing that
has happened to my familiy”

•
•
•

Safeguarding Children (Universal) x 3
Safeguarding Children (Targeted)
Personal Safety

The Children and Young People Facilitator
at Mantell Gwynedd was part of the Youth
Service Revenue Grant panel. Six third sector
organisations successfully obtained funding
amounting to £60,000 to support youth work
projects.

3

During the year
Children
and Young People Network
meetings were held and

100

individuals or
over
organisations attended

ork
t the Netw
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Speed Dati

6 voluntary organisations
were successful in
attracting up to

£60k

through the Youth
Service Revenue Grant

12
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Enterprising
Communities
Enterprising Communities is a project which
assists community groups to become more
sustainable by encouraging enterprise and
looking for new opportunities. The project
provides assistance with legal, financial and
business matters. Training and networking as
well as general support and guidance is provided
through this project.
By the end of March 2014:
•
•

•

140 organisations received support and advice
16 organisations received in-depth support
with matters such as Business Planning, setting
up new enterprises, adopting policies and
procedures and adopting new legal structures.
2 new social enterprises were created – Calcyti
Clac and Y Felin Gylchu

Making the
Connections
Village Hall Forum
Set up under the Enterprising Communities
project, the Village Hall Forum has enabled local
village halls to meet up, develop ideas and share
best practice. The Forum has encouraged income
generation, promoted the use of social media
to attract new business and encouraged the
creation of consortia arrangements to enable
bulk buy initiatives e.g on fuel, insurance and
other utilities.

The annual Third Sector Trading Fair, held in
conjunction with Mantell Gwynedd’s AGM,
provides local social enterprises with an
opportunity to display and sell their produce. It is
an opportunity for potential new enterprises to
network, learn from experiences and share new
ideas. It also provides an opportunity for traders to
share good practice and ideas. The 2013 Trading
Fair was a particular success with an array of third
sector traders selling goods. It is a
means of promoting
rum
trading and
Halls Fo
Village
encouraging
sustainability. It
encourages local
groups to move
away from grant
dependency and
look at new ways
of fundraising and
generating income.
14

•
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•
•
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Third Sector Trading Fair 13th November 2013
Plas Glyn Y Weddw , Llanbedrog

The purpose of the Making the Connections
project is to strengthen the capacity of third sector
organisations to contribute effectively to the design,
development and delivery of public services. This is
done by ensuring that organisations are:

Weddw

Better prepared to deliver public services,
including co-produced services
Better prepared to deliver public services
through consortia arrangements or other
collaborative models
Better informed and ready to engage
meaningfully with service users
Better able to influence decisions affecting
design and delivery of public services

The officer has worked with Anglesey, Conwy and
Denbighshire officers to facilitate the Police and
Crime Commissioner’s Network which consulted
on the North Wales Police and Crime Plan. This
also resulted in a formalised Compact agreement
between the Police and Crime Commissioner and
the Third Sector in North Wales.

The Making the Connections Officer, through
the medium of one to one interviews and
questionnaires, has established baseline
information identifying organisations’ current status
and future needs, and has planned a programme
according to their needs.
Participants at

a consultatio

n event

During the period, a total of

237

organisations have either
received support in the form of a one to
one visit and / or attended workshops /
events or training on the following subjects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Management
Equalities and Diversity
Green Dragon Environmental Management
Systems
Public Engagement and Evaluation
How to Tender
Gwynedd Council Commissioning and
Procurement procedures
Local Service Board priorities
The Wellbeing Bond
Co-production Events
15

Funding Opportunities

Events and
Training

TOTAL GRANTS ADMINISTERED BY
Mantell Gwynedd 2013-14

OTHER

Community Investment Fund
= £209,835.00 (26 projects)

CEG Fund (Cymraeg Efo’n Gilydd)
£988.56 (16 applications)

Community Investment Fund

Gwirvol Grant – Youth Led Grant.

Catrefi Cymunedol Gwynedd (CCG) Community
Investment Fund offers up to £10,000 grant
funding for community and voluntary groups in
Gwynedd to positively influence communities
and improve the lives of Gwynedd residents.
Since April 2012, Mantell Gwynedd has worked in
partnership with CCG to administer the fund on
their behalf.

A panel of young volunteers distributed
£2,955.00 to 3 groups / organizations to develop
volunteering opportunities for young people in
Gwynedd.

Funding allocation according to geographical
areas in Gwynedd 2013-14

34%

46%

Llanberis Youth Project £ 1000.00
£ 955.00

Gwallgofiaid

The Urdd Youth Forum £ 1000.00
Meirionnydd

participants

Dwyfor

Over

During 2013-14

of additional funding
was obtained for
organisations
during the year

enquiries received
relating to
funding advice

£1M
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The Mantell Gwynedd mobile unit visited many
locations during 2013-14 which included:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meirionnydd

2013-14

339
Trustees received
support during the year

1194
Trustees
participated in events
during the year

31

training sessions were
held during the year which
were attended by

12

259

Arfon

Gwynedd CAB (Citizens Advice) secured
£465,000 from the Big Lottery Innovation Fund,
to make it easier for residents living in rural
areas of Gwynedd to access debt, benefit and
employment advice. Working in partnership with
Mantell Gwynedd, this enabled CAB to install
satellite equipment on the Mantell Gwynedd
Mobile Unit. Individuals living in more rural
areas in Gwynedd no longer need to travel
long distances to seek specialist advice for CAB
advisors. The Mantell Gwynedd Mobile Unit is
used three days a week to provide this mobile
service.
This is an innovative project which ensures
that services reaches rural areas for the most
needy citizens. Mantell Gwynedd is proud to be
working in partnership with CAB.

Funding events were
organised with

20%

CAB Gwynedd a Môn mobile unit

Training

Sioe Nefyn
Sioe Amaethyddol Dyffryn Ogwen
Sioe Amaethyddol Gogledd Cymru,
Caernarfon
Ras yr Wyddfa, Llanberis
Gŵyl Caernarfon, Y Maes Caernarfon
Ffair Wledig Gogledd Cymru, Y Bala
Sioe Sir Meirionnydd, Y Bala (CAB launch)

294

individuals and
organisations

242
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Future
Plans

Financial
Summary
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How Mantell Gwynedd is
Funded
Each year Mantell Gwynedd
secures its funding from a
wide variety of sources e.g
Government Bodies, Charitable
Trusts and Lottery Funding.
Total Income during
2013/14 was
£1,288,879
Total Expenditure
during 2013/14 was
£1,184,689

WCVA Core Funding

BIG Lottery Fund - Teulu NI

Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board

Cartrefi Cymunedol Gwynedd

WCVA European + Other Project Funding

Services and Administration / Agency Fees

Cyngor Gwynedd

Other

BIG Wales Lottery - Ffrindia’

A Comparison of Mantell Gwynedd Expenditure during 2012/13 and 2013/14
Staff Wages and Costs
Advertising and Promotion
Office Running Costs
Admin Fee, Services and Courses
Premises Costs

2012/13
2013/14

Depreciation
Grant Payments
Project Running Costs
Family Buddies and Assistance

Contact Mantell Gwynedd for a copy of the Annual Accounts for the year ending 31st March 2014
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Management Board 2013/2014
OFFICERS
Chair: Gwen Griffith | Disablement Welfare Rights Trust
Vice-Chairman: John Clifford Jones | Ysgol Pendalar
Treasurer: Alwyn Rowlands | Gwynedd and Anglesey Asperger & Autism Support Group
Vice-Treasurer: Elwen Roberts | South Gwynedd Domestic Abuse Service
MEMBERS
Y Tad Deiniol | Yn Ein Blaenau
Betty Williams | Retired Member of Parliament
Llinos Rowlands | Caban Bach Barnardo’s
Eleri Jones | Age Cymru Gwynedd a Môn
Cyng R H Wyn Williams | Cyngor Gwynedd

Staff 2013/2014
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Bethan Russell Williams
Chief Officer
Ceren Williams
Deputy Chief Officer/ Head of Finance and Operations Team
Rhianon Jones
Volunteer Co-ordinator (until February 2014)
Development and Services
Delyth Vaughan
Senior Development and Services Officer
Sioned Llwyd Larsen
Health and Social Care Facilitator
Carol Evans
Project Development Officer “Making the Connections”
Eleri Lloyd
Enterprising Communities Development Officer
(from November 2013)
Carwyn Humphreys
Children and Young People’s Facilitator
(until February 2014)
Paul Edwards
Children and Young People’s Facilitator (from April 2014)
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Bronwen Rowlands
Administrative Officer
Tracy Williams
Finance Assistant
Tracy Lynne Rotheram
Administrative Assistant
Ellen ap Dafydd
Administrative Assistant
Tayera Khan
Receptionist (until February 2014)
Hilary Jones
Receptionist (from April 2014)
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Volunteer Centre
Carwyn Humphreys
Co-ordinator (from March 2014)
Ann Angharad Fleming
Volunteer Officer
Iola Till
Volunteer Officer (until March 2014)
Mirain Fflur Roberts
Volunteer Officer (until February 2014)
Gwenllian Glyn Dafydd
Swyddog Gwirfoddoli (from April 2014)
Ffrindia’
Carys Williams
Ffrindia’ Project Manager
Nia Haf Jones
Arfon Ffrindia’ Co-ordinator (until June 2014)
Alan Rhys Thomas
Arfon Ffrindia’ Co-ordinator (continuing from July 2014)
Dawn Thomas
Dwyfor Ffrindia’ Co-ordinator
Gwenlli Haf Evans
Meirionnydd Ffrindia’ Co-ordinator (until December 2013)
Mirain Ff. Roberts
Meirionnydd Ffrindia’ Co-ordinator (from March 2014)
Teulu Ni
Mair Richards
“Teulu Ni” Project Manager
Dawn Jones
Arfon Family Buddy
Janet Jones
Arfon Family Buddy
Llinos Owen Jones
Dwyfor Family Buddy
Iona Williams
Meirionnydd Family Buddy

